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ABSTRACT 
The inconsistent pattern of precipitation, a shift in the season-
ality of river flows, and the early onset of snow and glacier 
melt in recent decades across river basins of High Mountain 
Asia (HMA) has compelled us to further investigate future varia-
tions in sources of runoff under projected climate change scen-
arios. This will help in determining the timing and magnitude 
of runoff components and this will help in management of 
future water resources. The current study employed the 
University of British Columbia Watershed Model (UBC WM) to 
estimate the spatiotemporal variations in simulated runoff com-
ponents (i.e. snowmelt, glacier melt, rainfall-runoff, and base-
flow) and their relative contribution to total runoff of Gilgit 
River regarding the baseline period (1981–2010) in near (2021– 
2050) and far future (2071–2100) under low (SSP1), medium 
(SSP2) and high (SSP5) emission scenarios. A significant 
increase in the magnitude of mean annual temperature and 
precipitation is expected in the near future (2021–2050) than 
far future (2071–2100) under most SSPs. Moreover, high-alti-
tude stations of the Gilgit River basin are expected to experi-
ence more warming in the near and far future than low 
altitudes under all SSPs. On average, regarding the baseline 
period, the simulated runoff is projected to increase in the 
near (27%, 30%, and 33%) and far future (30%, 53%, and 91%) 
under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. Moreover, an early 
onset of snow/glacier melting is predicted in the far future due   
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to an increase in summer air temperature and a decline in win-
ter (DJF) precipitation. Besides, the rise in high altitude tem-
perature is expected to cause the melting of snow/glaciers 
even above 6000 m elevation in the far future.

1. Introduction

The water coming from Hindu-Kush, Karakoram, and Himalayas (HKH) mountain 
ranges which are also known as Earth’s third pole plays a vital role to fulfill the 
requirements of downstream inhabitants (Soncini et al. 2015) and also contributes a 
substantial amount of water to the streamflows of Indus River (Yu et al. 2013). 
Climate change has turned into the greatest challenge for the HKH region in the 
twenty first century (Dahri et al. 2021) and it has repercussions for water resources 
through increasing temperature, changing the timing of snowfall and glacier melt, 
fluctuating precipitation patterns, and ultimately changes in the seasonality of stream-
flows (Ougahi et al. 2022). Due to these noteworthy alterations in the hydro-meteoro-
logical regime, the HKH region and allied high-altitude Indus basin have been 
regarded as a ‘hotspot’ of climate change (Kraaijenbrink et al. 2017; Wijngaard et al. 
2018; Krishnan et al. 2019; Lutz et al. 2019). The future projections also revealed an 
increase in the mean annual air temperature of the Upper Indus Basin (UIB) between 
0.8 and 5.7 �C by the end of the twenty first century (Dahri et al. 2021) while another 
conducted by Lutz et al. (2019) predicted a temperature increase of 2.1 and 2.7 �C in 
a 1.5 and 2 �C warmer world, respectively, in the HKH region. Besides, it has been 
predicted that under the 1.5 �C scenario of global warming; the warming in the 
northwest Himalaya and Karakoram is projected to be 0.7 �C higher than global 
warming (Krishnan et al. 2019). Moreover, an increase in streamflows of UIB is esti-
mated to be 34 and 43% in a 1.5 and 2 �C warmer world, respectively (Ul Hasson 
et al. 2019) while another study (i.e. Su et al. 2022) disclosed an increase in the 
streamflows of the Indus River in the first half of the twenty first century due to 
enhanced glacier melting.

The current study will be conducted on the main sub-catchment of UIB (i.e. Gilgit 
River basin) located in the north-western Karakorum. The sub-catchment Gilgit 
receives combined streamflows of Gilgit and Hunza Rivers at Alam Bridge gauging 
station just before joining the Indus River (Adnan et al. 2022). The study area is 
highly vulnerable to climate change and the development of several glacial lakes has 
been witnessed in recent years which has caused Glacial Lake Outburst Floods 
(GLOFs) events in the basin such as Shisper glacial lake (Saifullah et al. 2020; Gao 
et al. 2021), which bursts every year since its development in 2019. The previous 
studies have projected that the climate change impacts on the hydrological regime of 
this region will continue till the end of the twenty first century (Wijngaard et al. 
2017; Krishnan et al. 2019; Dahri et al. 2021). In this perspective, several studies pro-
jected future streamflows of the Hunza River basin such as (Garee et al. 2017; Ali 
et al. 2018; Hayat et al. 2019; Dolk et al. 2020; Fatima et al. 2020; Nazeer et al. 2022) 
while few studies attempted to project future streamflows of Gilgit River basin at 
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Gilgit station such as (Adnan et al. 2017; Latif et al. 2020) under Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) scenarios. A study conducted by Garee et al. (2017) 
predicted a 5 to 10% increase in streamflows of the Hunza River as a result of a 31% 
increase in precipitation and a 1.39 to 6.58 �C rise in temperature by the end of the 
twenty first century. Another study performed by Ali et al. (2018) estimated a 22 to 
88% increase in streamflows of the Hunza River under RCP4.5 towards the end of 
the twenty first century. Similarly, Hayat et al. (2019) predicted a 14 to 90% increase 
in the mean annual discharge of Hunza River under all RCPs during the mid to late- 
twenty first century. Similarly, Fatima et al. (2020) also estimated a substantial 
increase in streamflows of the Hunza River under all RCPs throughout the twenty 
first century. Likewise, under the scenario of no glacier shrinkage, it has been pro-
jected a 54 to 125% increase in future streamflows of Hunza River by Dolk et al. 
(2020) from 2046 to 2075. However, Nazeer et al. (2022) projected a 23 to 126% 
increase in streamflows of the Hunza River due to a 12 to 32% increase in precipita-
tion and a 1.1 to 8.6 �C increase in mean annual temperature throughout the twenty- 
first century. Besides, a study performed by Adnan et al. (2017) estimated a 67% 
increase in mean annual discharge of the Gilgit River due to an increase of 3 �C 
under RCP4.5 by the end of the twenty first century. Likewise, another study con-
ducted by Latif et al. (2020) estimated a 5.6 to 19.8% increase in summer flows of the 
Gilgit River due to a rise in mean annual temperature between 0.7 and 2.6 �C during 
2039–2070.

The past studies conducted on sub-catchments of the UIB projected the stream-
flows under climate change scenarios but did not estimate the changes and trends in 
runoff components under the latest climate change scenarios. Besides, the hydro-
logical models used in the previous studies (i.e. Tahir et al. 2011; Adnan et al. 2017; 
Garee et al. 2017; Hayat et al. 2019; Latif et al. 2020) such as the Snowmelt Runoff 
Model (SRM) and Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) were lack of glacier 
modules and they also failed to provide credible information about baseflow which is 
an important component of winter streamflows. Moreover, the previous research did 
not determine the future relative contribution of runoff components to the stream-
flows of the Gilgit River at Alam Bridge under Shared Socioeconomic Pathways 
(SSPs) of Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6). However, our 
previous study (i.e. Adnan et al. 2022) determined the spatiotemporal variations of 
runoff components to the streamflows of Gilgit River while the current study is an 
extension of our previous study, and in this study, we will estimate the spatiotempo-
ral variations of runoff components and their relative contribution to the future 
streamflows under SSPs. The main objectives of the current study include: (1) to esti-
mate the future change in the magnitude of climatic variables i.e. temperature and 
precipitation of Gilgit River basin during near (2021–2050) and far future (2071– 
2100) under low (SSP1–2.6), medium (SSP2–4.5) and high (SSP5–8.5) emission scen-
arios, (2) to estimate the change in future streamflows of Gilgit River at annual and 
seasonal time scales with respect to baseline period in near and far future periods, (3) 
to predict the spatiotemporal variations in relative contributions of runoff compo-
nents to the streamflows of the Gilgit River during near and far future periods under 
SSPs.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The area covered by the Indus River basin upstream of Tarbela Dam is known as UIB and 
more than 60% of streamflows of the Indus River at Tarbela are contributed in the form of 
snow and glacier melting (Hasson et al. 2017; Latif et al. 2020). There are mainly 7 major sub- 
basins of the UIB named Gilgit, Astore, Hunza, Shingo, Shyok, Shigar, and Zanskar. The 
Gilgit River basin at Alam Bridge is the main sub-catchment of the UIB located in the western 
part of the Karakoram mountain range (Figure 1). The boundary of the Gilgit River basin 
ranged between latitude 35.71�–37.09�N and longitude 72.51�–75.78�E. The mean elevation 
of the study area is 4230 m. The study area encompasses the Gilgit, Hunza, Nagar, and Ghizer 
localities of the Gilgit–Baltistan Province. There are steep mountains, valleys, and some high-
est peaks of the Karakoram mountain range. The basin elevation ranges from 1178 to 7850 m 
and a major portion of the study area (i.e. 88%) falls between elevations 4000–5500 m 
(Hussain et al. 2019) whereas about 46% part of the study area exists between elevations 
4000–5000 m (Table 1) (Adnan et al. 2022).

The catchment area of the Gilgit River basin at Alam Bridge station is 27,272 km2 and out 
of which about 20% area (i.e. 5456 km2) of the basin is covered by glaciers. Moreover, the 
study area comprised 8 meteorological stations installed from low to high elevations such as 
Hunza, Naltar, Khunjerab, Ziarat, Gilgit, Gupis, Yasin, and Ushkore, while the number of 
stream gauging stations is 3 such as Gilgit, Dainyore, and Alam Bridge as shown in Figure 1. 
The Gilgit River flows from northwest to southeast whereas the Hunza River flows from 
north to south and both the rivers join together at Alam Bridge which is located just 

Figure 1. Location map of the study area.
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downstream of Gilgit town whereas the Gilgit River joins the Indus River at Jaglot (Partab 
Bridge). The mean annual discharge of Gilgit River (i.e. from 1981 to 2015) at Alam Bridge 
was 617 m3/s. Furthermore, the maximum and minimum discharge values of the Gilgit River 
at Alam Bridge were 4834 m3/s and 66.1 m3/s, respectively, during the specified period. The 
major part of the Gilgit River flows i.e. 26% is contributed to the Indus River in July while 
24% in August (Adnan et al. 2022). The Gilgit River basin falls in the category of cold desert 
climate system and it receives summer precipitation due to monsoon season while winter/ 
spring precipitation due to westerlies system. The major portion of annual precipitation 
occurs in the winter and spring seasons in the form of snow (Hewitt 2011; Ul Hussan et al. 
2020). The monthly average summer temperature in the study area varies from 5.6 to 26.5 �C 
in July while the monthly average winter temperature of the study area varies from 3.8 to 
−16.7 �C in January (Adnan et al. 2022). The major land-cover classes of the study area 
include soil/rock (48.8%), snow/glaciers (31.4%), alpine grasses and shrubs (17.4%), and agri-
cultural land (1.34%) whereas the minor classes are dense & sparse coniferous and mixed for-
ests (0.82%) and water bodies (0.25%) as shown in Figure 2.

2.2. Datasets

The datasets used in this study are listed in Table 2. A comprehensive description of 
these datasets is given below:

2.2.1. Topographic data
The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER), 
Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM) version-3 data of 30 m resolution was 
acquired from the website: https://lpdaac usgs.gov/tools/data-pool/to delineate catch-
ment boundary of the Gilgit River basin in ArcGIS 10.2. The GDEM of the study 
area clipped from the main tile has an elevation ranging from 1178 to 7850 m.

The glacier data of Southwest Asia was downloaded from the Randolph Glacier Inventory 
6.0 repository and then the glacier data of the Gilgit basin was clipped from the source map. 
The glaciated area of the Gilgit River basin was estimated to be 20% (i.e. 5456 km2) and out of 
the total glaciated area nearly 45.78% (or 2496 km2) was found between elevations ranging 
from 4514 to 5328 m whereas approximately 27.4% was observed between elevations 5348 
and 6182 m (Table 1). Moreover, Pakistan’s lands cover data of (30� 30 m) grid resolution 
was managed from the International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development 
(ICIMOD) data archive (Table 2).

Table 1. Terrain features of the study area.
Serial No. Elevation bands (m) Mean elevation (m) Band area (km2) Glacier area (km2) % of Glacier area

1 1178–2012 1595 494.03 0 0
2 2012–2846 2429 1731.85 14.7 0.27
3 2846–3680 3263 4177.78 244.3 4.48
4 3680–4514 4097 9232.59 873.2 16.01
5 4514–5348 4931 9024.24 2496.4 45.78
6 5348–6182 5765 2221.63 1495.8 27.43
7 6182–7016 6599 311.55 287.2 5.27
8 7016–7850 7433 43.03 41.3 0.76
Total 27,236 5452.9 100
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Figure 2. Land cover map of the study area.

Table 2. List of datasets used in the current study.
Data Type Description Resolution Period Source

Digital Elevation 
Model

ASTER GDEM ver.3 30 m – https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/ 
data-pool/

Land cover ICIMOD 30 m 2010 https://doi.org/10.26066/rds. 
28630

Glacier Randolph Glacier 
Inventory 6.0

Vector data 2017 https://doi.org/10.7265/N5-RGI-60

Meteorological  
Data

Tmax, Tmin, Tavg , 
Precipitation,

Daily 1981–2015 Pakistan Meteorological 
Department (PMD) 
Surface Water Hydrology 
Project of Water and Power 
Development Authority, 
Pakistan (SWHP-WAPDA)

ERA5 Data 2m Tmax, Tmin and 
Tavg , Total 
Precipitation

Hourly  
(0.25� � 0.25�)

1981–2020 https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/ 
cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis- 
era5-single- 
levels?tab¼ overview

CMIP6 Global 
Circulation 
Models (GCMs)

Tmax, Tmin and 
Tavg , Pr

Daily 1981–2100 Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory, Department of 
Energy 
https://esgf-node.llnl.gov/ 
search/cmip6/

Discharge Data Gilgit River at  
Alam Bridge

Daily 1981–2015 Surface Water Hydrology Project 
of Water and Power 
Development Authority, 
Pakistan (SWHP-WAPDA)

Note: Tmax, Tmin and Tavg refer to maximum, minimum, and average temperature respectively, and Pr refers to 
precipitation.
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2.2.2. Observed hydro-meteorological data
The daily observed streamflows and climatic data were gotten from the Pakistan 
Meteorological Department (PMD) and Surface Water Hydrology Project of Water 
and Power Development Authority, Pakistan (SWHP-WAPDA) from 1981 to 2015 
(Table 3). The daily climatic data of 4 observatory stations (i.e. Gilgit, Gupis, Ziarat, 
and Khunjerab) include average temperature, minimum-maximum temperature, and 
precipitation whereas the discharges data of Gilgit River at Alam Bridge gauging sta-
tion was used for this study (Table 3). The daily observed climatic data was available 
from 1981 to 2015 for Gilgit and Gupis while it was available from 1995 to 2012 for 
Ziarat and Khunjerab stations. The daily climatic data from 1981 to 2020 was pre-
pared for above mentioned 4 climatic stations with the help of observed and reanaly-
sis data such as the European Environment Agency (ERA5) to force the hydrological 
model.

2.2.3. Reanalysis data
The European Environment Agency (ERA5) hourly data of (0.25��25�) resolution for 
mean, minimum, and maximum temperature and precipitation was downloaded from 
the ‘Copernicus Climate Date Store’ from 1981 to 2020 to complete and prepare the 
daily observed meteorological data (Table 2). Time series data of temperature and 
precipitation for each climatic station was extracted from ERA5 raster data and then 
this data was bias-corrected against observed climatic data by empirical relations pre-
sented by Sperna Weiland et al. (2010) and Cheng and Steenburgh (2007), respect-
ively. The detail of these empirical relations is given in our previous study (i.e. 
Adnan et al. 2022). The daily ERA5 bias-corrected data of precipitation, the min-
imum, and maximum temperature was used to fill in the missing data of Gilgit and 
Gupis from 2016 to 2020 while in the case of Ziarat and Khunjerab; the missing data 
records were filled from 1981 to 1994 and then from 2013 to 2020 and thus we pre-
pared climatic data of 4 stations from 1981 to 2020.

2.2.4. General circulation model (GCM) data
CMIP6 GCM data was downloaded from the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory data archive. Three GCMs, i.e. (ACCESS-ESM1-5, BCC-CSM2-MR, and 
MRI-ESM2-0) were selected based on comparison with the observed meteorological 
data. The selected GCMs are listed in Table 4. The GCM data of precipitation and 
the minimum, maximum, and average temperature were downloaded for the historic 
(1950–2014) and projected (2015–2100) periods under low (SSP1–2.6), medium 

Table 3. List of hydro-meteorological stations used in the study.
Station Latitude (DD) Longitude (DD) Elevation (m) Data used Source of data

Meteorological stations
Gilgit 35.917 74.333 1460 1981–2015 PMD
Gupis 36.167 73.400 2156 1981–2015 PMD
Ziarat 36.830 74.430 3688 1995–2012 SWHP-WAPDA
Khunjerab 36.850 75.400 4440 1995–2012 SWHP-WAPDA

Streamflows gauging station
Alam Bridge 35.758 74.59 1280 1981–2015 SWHP-WAPDA

Note: ‘DD’ denotes degree decimals.
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(SSP2–4.5) and high (SSP5–8.5) emission scenarios. Time series data of four meteoro-
logical stations (i.e. Gilgit, Gupis, Ziarat, and Khunjerab) was extracted from three 
GCMs separately and then ensemble mean data of these GCMs was prepared for the 
historic (1981–2014) and projected (2015–2100) period under low, medium and high 
SSPs.

2.2.5. Downscaling of GCM data
The ensemble mean GCMs data were bias-corrected by using Generator for Point 
Climate Change (GPCC) model before its comparison with the observed meteoro-
logical data. GPCC is a statistical climate downscaling model which was developed by 
Zhang (2005). The model is based on the stochastic weather generator CLIGEN and 
it downscales monthly projections of GCMs in a grid box to daily weather series at a 
point scale or station. It downscales precipitation, maximum and minimum tempera-
tures. Observed Tmax, Tmin, Tavg, and precipitation data of Gilgit, Gupis, Ziarat, and 
Khunjerab stations were compared with historic GCMs ensemble mean data for the 
period 1981–2012, and found satisfactory results with R2 values > 0.80 and RMSE <
5.0 in most of the cases except precipitation (see Appendix Figures A1–A4). 
However, the historical GCM precipitation data displayed large uncertainties in terms 
of magnitude and spatial distribution with reference to observed data (see Appendix 
Figure A4). Even bias-corrected precipitation of GCM failed to capture extreme pre-
cipitation events and spatial distribution and displayed low values of R2 < 0.20 and 
RMSE ¼ 14–34.

2.3. Hydrological modeling

The current study will use UBC WM to project future streamflows and future relative 
contribution of runoff components to the total runoff of the Gilgit River under SSPs 
at spatiotemporal scales. A detailed description of UBC WM is given below:

2.3.1. UBC watershed model
Quick and Pipes (1972; 1977) developed the University of British Columbia 
Watershed Model (UBC WM) for streamflows forecasting of the Fraser River system 
in British Columbia. The concept of the area-elevation band was introduced in UBC 
WM for streamflow forecasting in the mountainous catchment. The input data used 
in the hydrological model include hourly or daily minimum and maximum tempera-
ture, precipitation, and streamflows and the output file includes simulated runoff, 
snowmelt runoff, glacier melt runoff, rainfall-runoff, baseflow, and snowpack accumu-
lation/depletion. For the process flow diagram of the hydrological model (see 

Table 4. List of selected GCMs for climate change study.

Model Name Country
Spatial Resolution 

(Latitude� Longitude)

ACCESS-ESM1-5 The Australian Community Climate and Earth 
System Simulator Earth System Model

Australia (1.25��1.875�)

BCC-CSM2-MR Beijing Climate Center Climate System Model China (1.1215��1.125�)
MRI-ESM2-0 The Meteorological Research Institute Earth 

System Model Version 2.0
Japan (1.1215��1.125�)
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Appendix Figure A5). The simulated runoff in the model is further subdivided into a 
fast, medium, slow, and very slow flow based on soil moisture and groundwater char-
acteristics. In the case of a mountainous catchment, the amount of snowmelt and 
rain input to each elevation band is further separated based on priority to satisfy the 
soil moisture deficit which constantly diminished because of change in the demand 
of evaporation. The model uses a simple energy balance approach with temperature 
data as input for the calculation of snowmelt. In UBC WM, the spatial distribution of 
precipitation and temperature is controlled by the area-elevation band theory. In 
hydrological model settings, the catchment is sub-divided into 4 to 12 elevation bands 
(ideally 8 elevation bands) and then the point measurement of temperature and pre-
cipitation is extrapolated to the mid-elevation of each band of the catchment based 
on lapse rates by the UBC WM. Besides, temperature lapse is used to control the 
snowmelt rate and the precipitation distribution at different elevations of the catch-
ment in UBC WM, and the form of precipitation (i.e. rain or snow) is also decided 
in the model based on temperature and elevation inputs. The UBC WM uses an 
energy method of melting snow and glaciers. In the simple energy method tempera-
ture data is used for the calculation of melt rates whereas in the complex version of 
the energy method, detailed information related to solar radiation, albedo, and wind 
speed is required which is mostly not available in high altitude basins which may 
produce uncertainty in results. Secondly, several parameters/factors dealing with this 
melting process of snowpack and glacier melt are fixed (default) and are advised by 
the developer of UBC WM not to change them without practical knowledge of the 
study area. These parameters/factors are related to snowpack, glacier, short and long-
wave solar radiation, wind speed, albedo, cloud cover, condensation and convection, 
etc. So, these default parameters may also produce uncertainty in results to some 
extent. Besides, a few other factors such as glaciated area and fraction of glaciated 
area with south orientation are calculated for each elevation band. The UBC WM cal-
culates snowmelt, glacier melt, and rainfall runoff in each elevation band based on 
parameters/factors, variables, and lapse rates. Among these, the temperature lapse rate 
is very important for determining the snowmelt rates at various elevations because it 
largely impacts precipitation distribution in each elevation band. The precipitation 
falls as snow accumulates as snowpack in each elevation band and then depleted 
based on the calculated melt rate. The process of snow accumulation and depletion 
occurs distinctly in each elevation band. The snow/glacier melt and rainfall runoff 
produced in each elevation band of the watershed is controlled by the soil moisture 
model which further sub-divides these runoffs into the different components of 
watershed runoff response such as fast (surface runoff), medium (interflow), slow 
(superficial groundwater) and very slow (deep groundwater) components (see 
Appendix Figure A5). Besides, this watershed model is capable of controlling snow 
cover area and glacier extent.

2.3.2. Hydrological model’s settings
The minimum requirement of meteorological stations input for forcing the UBC 
WM is 1 while the maximum limit is 5. The meteorological stations beyond 5 are 
beyond the limit of the UBC WM. So, the current study selected four 
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meteorological stations having long-term observed data and installed at different 
elevations ranging from 1460 to 4440 m in the Gilgit River Basin to force the hydro-
logical model. These meteorological stations are located at low, mid, and high alti-
tudes and thus represent the meteorological characteristics of the whole Gilgit River 
basin. However, the spatial distributions of climatic variables (i.e. temperature and 
precipitation) will be controlled by the UBC WM through area-elevation band the-
ory where the observed point data is extrapolated to the mid-elevation of each band 
of the catchment based on lapse rates. In the UBC WM model’s setting, the water-
shed can be divided up to 12 elevation bands while it is ideal to divide the basin 
into 4–8 elevation bands (Quick and Pipes 1977; Loukas and Vasiliades 2014). In 
the current study, the watershed was divided into four aspect classes (i.e. north, 
south, east, and west) and 8 elevation bands. The information related to the north/ 
south orientation of the hillside and fraction of the south facing of the hillside was 
determined for each elevation band and inputted to the watershed file (.WAT) of 
UBC WM. Besides, the parameters related to topography and land cover were also 
calculated for each elevation band such as impermeable area, mean elevation, glacier 
cover area, band area, canopy, and forest density, and then inputted into the 
(.WAT file) of the UBC WM.

2.3.3. Calibration and validation analysis
The calibration (1981–2000) and validation (2001–2015) of the UBC WM were per-
formed in our previous study on the Gilgit River basin (i.e. Adnan et al. 2022) as dis-
played in Figure 3(a,b). The calibrated parameters are listed in Table 5. During the 
calibration process, few parameters were found more sensitive to streamflows such as 

Figure 3. (a, b) Calibration and validation of UBC WM with observed data, (c, d) validation of UBC 
WM with GCM historic data before prediction of future streamflows.
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those related to precipitation (P0SREP, P0RREP, P0GRADL, and P0GRADM), eleva-
tion (E0LMID, E0LHI), water (C0IMPA, P0DZSH, P0AGEN, P0PERC), and routing 
such as P0UGTK, P0DZTK and V0FLAS. Before the projection of future streamflows, 
the UBC WM was validated with historic data of GCM and got excellent results as 
shown in Figure 3(c,d).

2.3.4. Future scenarios for runoff projections
The daily ensemble mean data of future projected minimum/maximum temperature 
and precipitation were input to the UBC WM for simulation of future streamflows of 
Gilgit River under different SSPs scenarios. The bias-corrected ensemble mean data 
of GCMs was divided into 3 periods such as baseline (1981–2010), near future (2021– 
2050), and far future (2071–2100), and projections were made under low (SSP1–2.6), 
medium (SSP2–4.5) and high (SSP5–8.5) emission scenarios.

2.3.5. Trend analysis
The current study employed the Mann-Kendall test (MK) (Mann 1945; Kendall 1975) 
to determine the monotonic upward or downward trend in the time series data of 

Table 5. List of parameters calibrated in UBC WM.
Parameters Description Value

Precipitation
P0SREP AES adjustment factor for snowfall data 0.822
P0RREP AES adjustment factor for rainfall data 0.768
P0GRADL Precipitation gradient factor for elevations below E0LMID, % 10
P0GRADM Precipitation gradient factor for elevations below E0LHI, % 19
P0GRADU Precipitation gradient factor for elevations above E0LHI, % 15
E0LMID Elevation above which precipitation gradient P0GRADM applies. Set at 

approx. 1/2 barrier height, (m)
3336

E0LHI Elevation above which the precipitation gradient P0GRADU applies. Set at 
approx. 2/3 barrier height,(m)

4450

Water
P0PERC Groundwater percolation. (Maximum capacity of sub-surface storage. Excess 

runoff goes to interflow.) Units of mm
23.97

P0DZSH Deep zone share (lower fraction) of groundwater 0.81
P0AGEN Impermeable area modification factor. It is compared with how much 

moisture has satisfied the soil demands and used in an exponential decay 
function. Units of mm

100

C0IMPA Fraction of impermeable area for the band 0.075
Routing
V0FLAS Flash flood threshold, mm (If runoff greater than V0FLAS, FLASH SHARE is 

initiated), mm
40

P0FRTK Rainfall fast runoff time constant (days) 1.93
P0FSTK Snowmelt fast runoff time constant (days) 1.48
P0GLTK Glacial melt fast runoff time constant (days) 1.94
P0IRTK Rainfall interflow component time constant (days) 3.64
P0ISTK Snow melt interflow component time constant (days) 2.91
P0UGTK Upper groundwater runoff time constant (days) 48.76
P0DZTK Deep zone share (lower groundwater) time constant 218.09
Other Sensitive Parameters
LAPSER Index for Temperature Lapse Rate (¼1 for algorithm; 2¼ Climate stations) 1
IGRADP Index for Precipitation Lapse Rate (¼1 for algorithm; 2¼ Interpolation) 1
AOEDDF Potential evapotranspiration factor in mm/day 1.2
P0ALBMAX Albedo of fresh snow 0.95
P0ALBMIN An albedo of very aged snowpack 0.40
LAGS Lag in snowmelt distribution (0 or 1 time step) 1
LAGR Lag in rainfall distribution (0 or 1 time step) 0
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climatic variables such as (Tmax, Tmin, Tavg and Pr) for the historic (1981–2010), near 
(2021–2050) and far future (2071–2100) periods under SSP2.6, SSP4.5 and SSP8.5. 
The MK test is non-parametric so it is less affected by outliers (Lanzante 1996). The 
MK test does not need data to be normally distributed and is less sensitive to abrupt 
breaks (Jaagus 2006).

The test statistics ‘S’ of the MK test is normally used for data whose sample size 
i.e. n< 10 as given below:

S ¼
Xn−1

k¼1

Xn

j¼k¼1
sgn xj − xkð Þ (1) 

where;

sgn xj − xkð Þ ¼

þ1; if xj − xkð Þ > 0
0; if xj − xkð Þ ¼ 0

−1; if xj − xkð Þ < 0

8
><

>:
(2) 

where ‘n’ denotes the number of data points and xj and xk represents data values in 
time series j and k and (j> k). While sgn xj − xkð Þ denotes sign function.

In another case, if the sample size is n> 10 then normal approximation such as 
standard normal test statistic (Zs) is used and before that variance VAR (S) is calcu-
lated as given below in Equation (3).

VAR Sð Þ ¼
1

18
n n − 1ð Þ 2nþ 1ð Þ −

Xg

p¼1
tp tp − 1ð Þ 2tp þ 5ð Þ

2

4

3

5 (3) 

In the above Equation (3), 0n0 denotes data points, 0g0 denotes the number of equal 
trend values or tied groups whereas tp describes the number of values in the Pth 

group.
Finally, in the MK test, Zs is calculated by using the following Equation (4);

Zs ¼

S − 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
VAR ðSÞ

p ; S > 0

0; S ¼ 0
Sþ 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
VAR ðSÞ

p S > 0

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

(4) 

The value of Zs decides whether the trend in the time series is increasing or 
decreasing at the specific significance level (aÞ: If the value of Zs is positive then it 
means the trend is increasing and vice versa. Besides, the slope or magnitude of the 
trend was determined through Sen’s slope test (Sen 1968).
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2.3.6. Criteria for performance evaluation of hydro-meteorological data
The evaluation of comparisons between observed versus simulated streamflows of 
UBC WM and observed temperature and precipitation versus GCM historic data 
were performed through statistical relation of coefficient of determination (R2), root 
mean square error (RMSE), and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) (Nash and Sutcliffe 
1970). The empirical formulas of these statistical relations are represented by 
Equations (5)–(7);

R2 ¼

P
Qobs − Qobs
� �

Qsim − Qsim
� �� �2

P
Qobs − Qobs
� �2 P

Qsim − Qsim
� �2 (5) 

RMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1 Qobs − Qsimð Þ

2

N

s

(6) 

NSE ¼ 1 −
P

Qsim − Qobsð Þ
2

P
Qobs − Qobs
� �2 (7) 

where, Qsim and Qobs signify simulated and observed discharges, respectively whereas 
Qobs and Qsim denote mean observed and simulated discharges, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Projected change in the magnitude of future climatic variables per period 
under different SSPs

The linear trend analysis unveiled an increasing trend in future projected maximum, 
minimum, and mean annual temperature magnitudes of the Gilgit River basin in the 
near (2021–2050) and far future (2071–2100) under all SSPs except SSP1 in the far 
future where it displayed a decreasing trend at all meteorological stations (see 
Appendix Figures A6–A8). On average, the magnitude of maximum temperature is 
predicted to increase with a change rate of 0.85, 1.10, and 1.84 �C per period in the 
near future and −0.31, 1.93, and 2.31 �C per period in the far future under SSP1, 
SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. Similarly, on average, the minimum temperature also 
displayed an increasing trend with a change rate of 0.94, 1.16, and 1.70 �C per period 
in the near future whereas −0.30, 0.74, and 2.05 �C per period in the far future under 
SSP1, SSP2 and SSP5, respectively. Likewise, the magnitude of mean annual tempera-
ture is also projected to increase with an average change rate of 0.87, 1.09, and 
1.70 �C per period in the near future whereas −0.33, 0.77, and 2.10 �C per period in 
the far future under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. Overall, it has been estimated 
more an increase in the magnitudes of maximum, minimum, and average tempera-
ture in the near future than far future under SSP1 and SSP2 while under SSP5, the 
increase in temperature magnitude is estimated more in the far future than near 
future. Besides, the future projected maximum, minimum, and average temperature 
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displayed an increasing trend with greater change in magnitudes at high altitude sta-
tions than low altitude stations in the near and far future under all SSPs.

In the same way, the trend analysis indicated an increasing trend in the magnitude 
of annual precipitation of the Gilgit River basin at the majority of stations in the near 
and far future under all SSPs (see Appendix Figure A9). On average, during the base-
line period, it exhibited a decreasing trend at a rate of −10.5 mm per period whereas 
it exhibited an increasing trend in the magnitude of annual precipitation at a rate of 
14.8, 2.14, and 9.30 mm per period in the near future while 6.98, −0.38, and 4.57 mm 
per period in the far future under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. Overall, it is 
estimated more increase in the magnitude of annual precipitation in the near future 
than far future under all SSPs.

Moreover, on average, with reference to the baseline period, the mean annual pre-
cipitation of the Gilgit River basin is projected to increase by 6.4%, 5.85%, and 8.0% 
per period in the near future whereas 8.45%, 6.2%, and 12.9% per period in the far 
future under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively (see Appendix Figure A10). Overall, 
the mean annual precipitation will gradually increase from low to high emission scen-
arios with reference to baseline periods in the near and far future under SSP1 and 
SSP5. However, there has been witnessed a drop in mean annual precipitation in the 
medium emission scenario (SSP2) as compared to SSP1 and SSP5 during both the 
near and far future.

3.2. Projected change in annual simulated runoff of Gilgit River basin under 
different SSPs

The modeling outcomes of UBC WM unveiled a substantial impact of projected cli-
mate change on the simulated runoff of Gilgit River in the near (2021–2050) and far 
future (2071–2100) with reference to the baseline period (1981–2010) under all SSPs 
as shown in Figure 4(a,b). Compared to precipitation, the rise in future projected 
temperature was found mainly responsible for increasing the simulating runoff of the 
Gilgit River basin by escalating melting rates of snow and glaciers under all SSPs. In 
the near future, it is predicted that the future simulated runoff in the Gilgit River 
basin will increase by 27%, 30%, and 33% per period with respect to the baseline 
period under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively as shown in Figure 4(a).

Similarly, in the far future, the simulated runoff of Gilgit River is expected to 
increase by 30%, 53%, and 91% per period with respect to the baseline period under 
SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively.

3.3. Projected change in seasonal simulated runoff of Gilgit River basin under 
different SSPs

The predicted change in seasonal simulated runoff of the Gilgit River basin in the 
near (2021–2050) and far future (2070–2100) with respect to the baseline period 
(1981–2010) under different SSPs is displayed in Figure 5(a,b). Overall, the maximum 
increase in the simulated runoff is projected in summer (JJA) followed by spring 
(MAM), and autumn (SON) seasons from low (SSP1) to high (SSP5) emission 
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scenarios, while the simulated runoff displayed a decreasing trend in winter (DJF) in 
the near and far future under all SSPs. In the near future, the simulated runoff in 
summer (JJA) is expected to increase by 34, 37, and 42% under SSP1, SSP2, and 
SSP5, respectively. However, in spring (MAM) and autumn (SON) seasons, the simu-
lated runoff is projected to increase by (16, 20 and 25%) and (17, 22 and 21%) under 
SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively (Figure 5(a)).

Similarly, the simulated runoff of summer (JJA) is expected to increase by 37, 66, 
and 104% under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively in the far future. However, under 
SSP5, it has been estimated more increase in simulated runoff of spring (MAM) than 
in autumn (SON) and summer (JJA) because of a substantial rise in spring (MAM) 
temperature (Figure 5(b)).

Figure 4. Projected change in annual simulated runoff of Gilgit River basin with respect to the 
baseline period (1981–2010), in (a) near future (2021–2050) and (b) far future (2071–2100) under 
different SSPs.

Figure 5. Projected change in seasonal simulated runoff of the Gilgit River basin with respect to 
the baseline period (1981–2010), in (a) near future (2021–2050) and (b) far future (2071–2100) 
under different SSPs.
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3.4. Projected change in simulated runoff from different altitudes of the Gilgit 
River basin under different SSPs

The projected change in the simulated runoff from different altitudes of the Gilgit River basin 
in the near (2021–2050) and far future (2071–2100) with respect to the baseline period 
(1981–2010) under different SSPs is displayed in Figure 6(a,b). Based on glacier cover area in 
the respective elevation bands; the maximum runoff generation is estimated from the fifth ele-
vation band (4514–5348) followed by the sixth (5348–6182), fourth (3680–4514), and third 
(2846–3680) in the near and far future under all SSPs.

Moreover, it has been predicted a small contribution of simulated runoff i.e. <1 cumec 
from the first (1178–2012), second (2012–2846), and eighth (7016–7850) elevation bands in 
the near and far future under all SSPs. Besides, it has been expected that in the far future, the 
continuous increase in air temperature will cause the melting of snow/glaciers at elevations 
above 6000 m under SSP5 (Figure 6(b)).

3.5. Relative contribution of future projected simulated runoff components 
from different altitudes

The relative contribution of future projected runoff components from different alti-
tudes in baseline (1981–2010), near (2021–2050), and far future (2071–2100) periods 

Figure 6. Projected change in the simulated runoff with reference to the baseline period from dif-
ferent altitudes of the Gilgit River basin in (a) the near future (2021–2050) and (b) the far future 
(2071–2100) under different SSPs.
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is displayed in Figure 7(a–c). During the baseline period, the relative contribution of 
rainfall-runoff from the first elevation band (1178–2012) was found dominant while 
snowmelt contribution was minimal. From the second elevation band (2012–2846) to 
the fourth elevation band (3680–4514), the relative contribution of glacier melt was 
found dominant. The relative contribution of snowmelt gradually increases from the 
fourth elevation band (3680–4514) and it dominates the glacier melt in the fifth ele-
vation band (4514–5348). The baseflow contribution starts from the fourth elevation 
band (3680–4514) and it becomes maximum in the fifth elevation band (4514–5348) 
as shown in Figure 7(a). Overall, it is detected a substantial amount of runoff contri-
bution (i.e. nearly 76%) in the form of snowmelt, glacier melt, rainfall-runoff, and 
baseflow from elevations ranging from 3680 to 5348 m.

Similarly, in the near and far future, the relative contribution of rainfall-runoff is 
expected to be more dominant from the first elevation band (1178–2012) than other run-
off components whereas from the second elevation band (2012–2846) to the fifth elevation 
band (4514–5348), the relative contribution of glacier melt runoff is expected to be dom-
inant than other runoff components as shown in Figure 7(b,c). In comparison with the 
baseline period; the relative contribution of glacier melt is projected to gradually increase 
from the fourth elevation band (3680–4514) to the seventh elevation band (6182–7016) 
due to a significant rise in projected air temperature in the near and far future. Moreover, 
the small part of simulated runoff is also predicted to be contributed from the eighth ele-
vation band (7016–7850) which depicts that the projected warming will badly impact the 
high altitude cryosphere i.e. above 6000 m elevation in the far future (Figure 7(c)).

3.6. Temporal variations in future projected simulated runoff components 
under different SSPs

The linear trend analysis of runoff components simulated by UBC WM in baseline, 
near, and far future under different SSPs are presented in Figure 8(a–g). During the 
baseline period (1981–2010), the simulated runoff of glacier melt is predicted to con-
siderably increase at a rate of 1.26 cumec per annum followed by baseflow (0.38 
cumec), and snowmelt (0.011 cumec) per annum while the rainfall-runoff is predicted 
to decrease with a change rate of −0.049 cumec per annum as shown in Figure 8(a).

Figure 7. The relative contribution of future projected simulated runoff components of Gilgit River 
from different altitudes, in (a) baseline (1981–2010), (b) near future (2021–2050), and far future 
(2071–2100) under average SSPs.
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In the near future, the glacier melt runoff is expected to increase substantially followed by 
baseflow, snowmelt runoff, and rainfall runoff under all SSPs (Figure 8(b,d,f)). The glacier 
melt runoff is estimated to increase at a rate of 2.66, 3.30, and 4.53 cumec per annum under 
SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. The snowmelt runoff is projected to increase at a rate of 
0.30, 0.0036, and 0.28 cumec per annum under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively. Similarly, 
the baseflow is projected to increase at a rate of 0.55, 0.28, and 0.19 cumec per annum under 
SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respectively in the near future. However, the rainfall-runoff is predicted 
to increase gradually at a rate of 0.061, 0.090, and 0.17 cumec per annum under SSP1, SSP2, 
and SSP5, respectively.

However, in the far future, the glacier melt runoff is predicted to decrease at a rate 
of −1.46 cumec per annum under SSP1 because of the projected decrease in air tem-
perature under a low emission scenario (SSP1) as shown in Figure 8(c). Conversely, 
the baseflow, snowmelt, and rainfall-runoff are estimated to increase at a rate of 1.28, 
0.34, and 0.012 cumec per annum under SSP1 due to a substantial increase in pre-
cipitation in the far future under SSP1. Besides, the glacier melt runoff is predicted to 
significantly increase at a rate of 9.02 and 11.23 cumec per annum whereas, the 

Figure 8. Temporal variations in future projected simulated runoff components in (a) baseline (1981– 
2010), (b, d, f) near future (2021–2050), and (c, e, g) far future (2071–2100) under different SSPs.
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snowmelt and baseflow are estimated to decrease under SSP2 and SSP5, respectively. 
However, a gradual increase in rainfall-runoff is predicted in the far future under all 
SSPs (Figure 8(c,e,g)). Overall, it is observed that baseflow is largely dependent on 
snowmelt runoff.

4. Discussions

In previous hydrological studies of this region such as (Adnan et al. 2017; Garee et al. 2017; 
Ali et al. 2018; Hayat et al. 2019; Dolk et al. 2020; Fatima et al. 2020; Latif et al. 2020; Nazeer 
et al. 2022); the estimation of spatiotemporal variations in sources of runoff and their relative 
contribution to total river runoff were neglected. The current study is unique because this will 
determine the spatiotemporal variations in sources of runoff and their relative contributions 
to the streamflows of the Gilgit River under the latest SSPs. The main outcomes obtained 
from the current study are discussed below:

On average, the linear trend analysis of time series data revealed a substantial increase in 
the magnitude of mean annual temperature during baseline (0.83 �C); near future (0.87, 1.09, 
and 1.70 �C), and far future (−0.33, 0.77, and 2.10 �C) per period under SSP1, SSP2 and SSP5, 
respectively. Similarly, a study conducted by Lutz et al. (2019) projected an increase in tem-
perature magnitude by 2.1 and 2.7 �C in a 1.5 and 2 �C warmer world, respectively, in the 
HKH region. Likewise, a study conducted by Latif et al. (2020) also projected an increase in 
the mean annual temperature of the Gilgit catchment between 0.7 and 2.6 �C during 2039– 
2070. Moreover, it has been projected more warming rate in the near future than far future 
under low and medium emission scenarios. Similar results were obtained by a study con-
ducted by Ali et al. (2015), they also observed a slow increase in air temperature towards the 
end of the twenty first century (2071–2100) as compared to the near future (2041–2071) in 
UIB under medium emission scenario. Besides, it is projected warming to a greater extent at 
high-altitude stations of the Gilgit River basin (i.e. Ziarat and Khunjerab) than low altitude 
stations (i.e. Gilgit and Gupis) in the near and far future under all SSPs. Similarly, the studies 
performed by Li et al. (2020) and Mountain Research Initiative EDW Working Group (2015) 
also observed that the rate of warming is intensified by elevation and global warming is being 
experienced more rapidly at high elevations than at low elevations. The future projected scen-
arios also exhibited an increasing trend in annual precipitation magnitude with respect to 
baseline in the near and far future. Regarding the baseline period, the mean annual precipita-
tion is projected to increase by 6.4%, 5.85%, and 8.0% under SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5, respect-
ively in the near future while it is projected to increase by 8.45%, 6.2%, and 12.9% in far 
future under SSP1, SSP2 and SSP5, respectively. Similarly, the outcomes of future precipita-
tion projections performed by Nazeer et al. (2022) indicated a 12–32% increase in precipita-
tion during the twenty first century in the Hunza River basin. However, a study conducted by 
Shah et al. (2020) also projected an increase in annual average precipitation of UIB ranging 
from 2.4% to 2.5% (during mid) and 6.0% to 4.6% (during the end) of the twenty first century 
under RCP4.5 and 8.5, respectively.

Moreover, due to an increase in air temperature and precipitation, the simulated runoff of 
the Gilgit River is also projected to increase by 27%, 30%, and 33% per period under SSP1, 
SSP2, and SSP5, respectively whereas in the far future, it is expected to increase by 30%, 53% 
and 91% per period under SSP1, SSP2 and SSP5, respectively regarding baseline period. 
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Likewise, a study conducted by Ul Hasson et al. (2019) projected an increase of 34 and 43% in 
the streamflows of the UIB in a 1.5 and 2 �C warmer world, respectively. Likewise, Hayat et al. 
(2019) projected a 14 to 90% increase in the mean annual discharge of Hunza River under all 
RCPs during the mid to late-twenty first century. However, Adnan et al. (2017) estimated a 
67% increase in the mean annual discharge of the Gilgit River due to an increase of 3 �C under 
RCP4.5 by the end of the twenty first century. Similarly, with reference to the baseline period, 
the simulated runoff in the near and far future is projected to increase more in summer (JJA) 
followed by spring (MAM) and autumn (SON) seasons from low to high emission scenarios 
whereas it is projected a decrease in winter (DJF) runoff under all SSPs. Similarly, a study con-
ducted by Latif et al. (2020) estimated a 5.6 to 19.8% increase in summer flows of the Gilgit 
River due to a rise in mean annual temperature between 0.7 and 2.6 �C during 2039–2070.

Moreover, out of eight elevation bands of the Gilgit River basin; the simulated runoff is 
projected to substantially increase from the fifth elevation band (4514–5348) followed by the 
sixth (5348–6182), fourth (3680–4514) and third (2846–3680) elevation band with reference 
to baseline period based on glacier cover area in the respective elevation bands in the near 
and far future under all SSPs. This is because of enhanced glaciers melting as a result of a sig-
nificant increase in high-altitude air temperature than to low altitude in the Gilgit River basin 
as projected under SSPs and this has been confirmed in previous studies (i.e. Mountain 
Research Initiative EDW Working Group 2015; Li et al. 2020) that the rate of warming is 
increased by elevation and high altitudes areas are affected more rapidly by global warming as 
compared to low altitude areas in HMA and Tibetan Plateau.

The relative contribution of rainfall-runoff is projected to be dominant from the first eleva-
tion band (1178–2012) in baseline, near, and far future periods. The glacier melt runoff is pro-
jected to be dominant from the second elevation band (2012–2846) to the fourth elevation 
band (3680–4514) in the baseline period and the second to fifth elevation band (4514–5348) 
in the near and far future. However, the simulated runoff in the form of glacier melt is pro-
jected to significantly increase from the fifth (4514–5348) to the seventh elevation band 
(6182–7016) in the far future because of a significant increase in projected air temperature at 
high altitude meteorological stations of the Gilgit River basin. The outcomes of our study are 
supported by the study conducted by Kraaijenbrink et al. (2017), they also projected a sub-
stantial loss in the present-day ice mass of HMA by 2100 at a rate of 26, 49, 51 and 64% per 
period under RCP2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5, respectively. Similarly, a few other studies conducted 
by i.e. (Kraaijenbrink et al. 2017; Bolch et al. 2019; Hock et al. 2019; Rounce et al. 2020) also 
projected the shrinking of HMA glaciers ranging from 40 to 70% under different RCPs. 
Moreover, in the far future, the eighth elevation band (7016–7850) is also projected to con-
tribute part of simulated runoff in the form of snowmelt and baseflow which illustrates that 
projected warming will badly impact the high altitude cryosphere i.e. above 6000 m elevation.

5. Conclusions

The untimely start of melting snow/glaciers causes an alteration in the magnitude of 
runoff and ultimate water availability earlier in the year at the seasonal scale. It has 
been detected a change in the hydrology, cryosphere, and climate of the HKH region 
in recent decades, and this warming is expected to persist throughout the twenty first 
century. Keeping in view the above situation, the current study is designed to project 
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spatiotemporal variations in runoff and sources of runoff simulated by UBC WM and 
their relative contributions to total runoff under low, medium, and high emission 
scenarios in the near and far future periods. The main outcomes of this study are 
given below:

1. The future projected maximum, minimum, and average temperature is projected 
to increase more in the near future than far future under low and medium emis-
sion scenarios, whereas the case is reversed in the far future where it is estimated 
a substantial increase in the magnitude of air temperature under high emission 
scenario. Moreover, a substantial warming rate is projected at high altitudes sta-
tions of the Gilgit River basin than low altitudes in the near and far future under 
all SSPs. Similarly, the trend analysis exhibited a greater increase in the magni-
tude of annual precipitation in the near future as compared to the far future 
under all SSPs.

2. Moreover, with reference to the baseline period, the runoff simulated by UBC 
WM is expected to increase at a rate of 27%, 30%, and 33% in the near future 
while 30%, 53%, and 91% per period in far future under SSP1, SSP2 and SSP5, 
respectively. Similarly, with respect to the baseline period, the summer (JJA) run-
off is projected to increase substantially followed by spring (MAM) and autumn 
(SON) seasons while a decrease in winter (DJF) runoff is projected in the near 
and far future under all SSPs.

3. The fifth elevation band (4514–5348) being the most glaciated is projected to 
contribute maximum runoff followed by the sixth (5348–6182), fourth (3680– 
4514), and third (2846–3680) elevation bands because of an increase in projected 
warming at high altitudes in the near and far future under all SSPs.

4. All sources of runoff of the Gilgit River are projected to significantly increase in 
the near future with glacier melt runoff as the dominant source of runoff under 
all SSPs while it has been predicted a substantial increase in the glacier melt run-
off and a decrease in snowmelt and baseflow is projected due to decrease in win-
ter (DJF) precipitation under SSP2 and SSP5 in the far future.
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Appendix

Figure A1. Comparisons of observed maximum temperature of four meteorological satiations of 
the Gilgit River basin with the ensemble mean GCM historical data for the period of 1981–2012.
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Figure A2. Comparisons of observed minimum temperature of four meteorological satiations of 
the Gilgit River basin with the ensemble mean GCM historical data for the period of 1981–2012.
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Figure A3. Comparisons of observed average temperature of four meteorological satiations of the 
Gilgit River basin with the ensemble mean GCM historical data for the period of 1981–2012.
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Figure A4. Comparisons of observed precipitation of four meteorological satiations of the Gilgit 
River basin with the ensemble mean GCM historical data for the period of 1981–2012 at monthly 
time scale.
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Figure A5. Process flow diagram of the UBC WM.
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Figure A6. Change in the magnitude of future projected maximum temperature under different 
SSPs in baseline (1981–2010), near future (2021–2050), and far future (2071–2100).
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Figure A7. Change in the magnitude of future projected minimum temperature under different 
SSPs in baseline (1981–2010), near future (2021–2050), and far future (2071–2100).
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Figure A8. Change in the magnitude of future projected average temperature under different SSPs 
in baseline (1981–2010), near future (2021–2050), and far future (2071–2100).
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Figure A9. Change in the magnitude of future projected annual precipitation under different SSPs 
in the baseline (1981–2010), near future (2021–2050), and far future (2071–2100).
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Figure A10. Percentage change in future projected annual precipitation regarding baseline period 
in the near (2021–2050) and far future (2071–2100) under different SSPs.
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